**WARRANTY**
- Foretravel chassis: 36 mo./36,000 miles
- Foretravel coach: 36 mo./36,000 miles
- Cummins® engine: 60 mo./100,000 miles
- Allison® transmission: 60 mo./unlimited miles

**CHASSIS FEATURES**
- Foretravel chassis and superstructure
- Cummins® ISM-450 electronic diesel engine
- Allison® 4000MH 6 speed transmission
- Allison® transmission retarder, dual actuated
- Air disc brakes, all wheels
- Alcoa® aluminum wheels
- Anti-lock braking system
- Auxiliary 12 volt air compressor
- Computerized air-leveling system
- Electronic cruise control
- Engine batteries: Optima® D31 deep cycle (3)
- Engine block heater
- Koni® shock absorbers
- Power steering
- Racor® integrated fuel system with air & water purge
- Radiator coolant recovery system
- Rear axle ratio: 3.91:1
- Suspension: Firestone® air springs, 8-bag, 100% air ride, outboard mounted (10 bag on 4000, 4200 tag)
- Tag axle: 9,000 lb. gawr (4000, 4200 tag)
- Tires: Michelin® 275/80R22.5 XZA-2
- Transmission oil cooler
- 160 amp alternator
- 190 amp battery isolator
- 10,000 lb. rated receiver hitch

**DASH AND COCKPIT FEATURES**
- AM/FM/Cassette radio with CD
- Air Tank switch
- Antenna warning alarm
- Back-up camera
- Back-up lights
- Battery quick disconnect at entry door
- Carbon monoxide detector
- Chrome Ramco® remote-controlled & heated mirrors w/ wide angle field of vision
- Daytime running lights
- Docking lights
- Emergency flasher lights
- Fire extinguishers (2)
- Fog lights
- Heath probe on coach batteries
- High mounted additional LED brake light and turn signals
- Interior exit assist handle
- Lighted entry door assist handle
- LP leak detector
- Non-skid surface on roof near ladder
- Polarity meter/monitor - 110v
- Smoke detector
- Step well cover, air operated

**HEATING/COOLING/ELECTRICAL**
- Aqua-Hot® hydronic heating
- Coach batteries: (3) 8d gel type with heat probe
- Comfort Control Center for A/C and Aqua-Hot®
- Ducted air conditioning: (2) Dometic® 15,000 btu roof alc w/ heat pumps. (3 units on 4200)
- Low-battery generator auto-start
- Master battery disconnect switch
- ProSine® 2500 watt inverter/charger
- 10.0 kw Power Tech® diesel generator in quiet box (12.0 kw on 4200 series)
- 50 amp shoreline connection
- 28,000 btu Automotive air conditioner
- 52,000 btu Automotive heater/defroster

**WEIGHT RATINGS AND CAPACITIES**
- Available Lengths - U320: 36', 40', 42'
- Available Length - GV320: 40'
- Exterior Height: 11' 6-1/2''
- Exterior Width: 8' 6''
- Fresh water capacity: 95.5 gal.
- Gray water capacity: 103 gal.
- Waste water capacity: 51 gal.
- LP capacity: 17 gal.
Illuminated dash panel and shifter panel  
Map lights (2)  
Odometer, trip meter and engine hour meter  
Rosen® sun visors  
Slide-out drink holder and snack tray  
Smart Wheel® steering wheel, lighted  
Synchronized windshield wipers  
Tilt and telescoping steering wheel  
Touch pad transmission gear selector  
Villa® leather 6 way power pilot seat  
Villa® leather 6 way power co-pilot seat, extra wide with electric footrest  
Windshield privacy shade  
12v accessory receptacle  
8" tint top of windshield  

INTERIOR LIVABILITY FEATURES  
Accent lighting under counters and behind valances  
Air operated step-well cover w/ dual controls  
AM/FM/Cassette radio in bedroom  
Aqua-Hot® hydronic heating and hot water system  
Bedroom alarm clock  
Booth dinette (slide-out floor plans)  
Built-in safe w/electronic push-button lock  
China cabinet in kitchen  
Closet lights  
Concealed cabinet door hinges  
Delta® Gourmet kitchen faucet with spray  
Designer throw pillows, sofa and bed  
Designer window treatment with day/night shades  
Dometic® NDR-1492-IMH 14 cu. ft. refrigerator/freezer w/ icemaker  
Drinking water filter  
Ducted air conditioning  
Exterior mood lights  
Fiberglass roof, one piece  
Fog lights  
Fuel fill two sides  
Hadley® air horns  
Insulated windows  
Keyless remote locks on entry door & storage bays  
Ladder  
Large pass-through storage bays  
Lighted entry door assist handle  
Manibloc® plumbing system  
MaxxAir® roof vent cover over bath vent  
Mud flaps  
New Generation® PTL entry door w/screen  
Painted exterior graphics with full body paint and double clear coat finish  
Parallel storage bay doors (bus style)  
Porch light with touch switch  
Screen door with kick guard  
Shower grab bar  
Smart Visor® sunshade  
Solar battery charger  
Washer/dryer combination  
6 Disc CD player/changer  
100 lb. freezer  
24" Sony Weg® front TV  

SAFETY FEATURES  
Allison® transmission retarder w/dual actuators  
Awning safety locks  

Notes:  
1. 4200 U320 models will have tag axle.  
2. 4000 U320/GV320 models with slide-out will have tag axle. (Beginning with unit #6580)  
3. 4000 U320/GV320 models without slide-out are available without tag axle on special order.  
4. 3600 U320 models will not have tag axle.  
5. Due to constant changes and product improvements, it is possible that, following publication of these specifications, certain changes may occur which would not be reflected in these pages. Forest River, Inc. always reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without incurring obligations. However, we are happy to answer any customer questions regarding specifications on request.  
6. Colors not accurately represented for exterior design as the paint is metallic. Please see your nearest dealership for design and color representation.